Educating capable doctors--a portfolio approach. Linking learning and assessment.
Teachers want students to focus on their learning to become capable doctors; yet, students primarily want to focus on passing their exams. How much of this paradox is explained by learning and assessment being seen as two different entities rather than as the continuum of one and the same process? How may the two areas be more closely and effectively linked? This article describes and illustrates a conceptual framework for an approach termed capability-based portfolio assessment. Thinking about capability, i.e. the ability to perform in the real world, is needed for a contemporary curriculum and assessment design. A capability-focus will help students to integrate the foundations of medical practice with learning how to become a capable, reflective and life-long learner. A well-structured capability portfolio, regularly presented and reviewed, will be a useful tool to guide the journey, and should have the potential to help drive deep learning and allow the assessment of capabilities that are hard to assess using conventional approaches. Assessment based on portfolio approaches should not equate to increasing the overall assessment burden as it will reduce the need for more traditional assessment methods.